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Abstract 
As the eastern starting point of the Silk Road in Song Dynasty and the starting point of 
the maritime Silk Road, how to integrate Kaifeng into the "Silk Road Economic Belt" is a 
difficult problem to be solved in front of Kaifeng people. In recent years, Kaifeng has been 
focusing on the construction of international cultural tourism cities, taking the only 
cultural park of the central city, the ancient city of song Du as the carrier, and taking the 
construction of the model of the Chinese civilization and heritage as the goal, and 
persisting in the Internet plus tourism integration and development. City one belt, one 
road, one belt, one road, and the other is the city's cultural industry park. The paper 
explores how Kaifeng integrates urban tourism resources, highlights the character of 
Kaifeng City, and promotes the development of Kaifeng cultural tourism industry 
through "culture plus one belt". 
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1. Cultural Tourism Background 

1.1. One Belt, One Road Background 
In recent years, China's economy has developed rapidly. From the cooperation between 
bilateral countries to multilateral countries to the establishment of free trade zones, China has 
established good economic and trade cooperation relations with many countries and become 
the second largest economic entity in the world. The idea of one belt, one road, means a new 
layout for China's current opening up pattern. One belt, one road China and the other two sides, 
are needed to deepen China's reform and opening up from the perspective of reform and 
opening up. We will improve China's opening level and opening level from land and sea, and 
build a new open system that is open to the outside world and open to the outside world. It is a 
major strategic measure to cultivate new national competitive advantages, jointly build 
diversified and open economic ties for common development in the new era. 

1.2. Historical Development of Kaifeng Cultural Tourism Industry 
Kaifeng is the only capital city in the world whose central axis has never changed. It is also one 
of the first batch of national famous historical and cultural cities announced by the State Council. 
It is known as the ancient capital of eight dynasties and carries a thick history and culture. It 
has four characteristics of "rich cultural relics, long urban pattern, dense ancient city style and 
unique water city in the north". Kaifeng City, the capital city of the Northern Song Dynasty, was 
the largest city in the world at that time. It was the original place of the riverside map on the 
Qingming Festival. It has the reputation of "Bianjing is rich and beautiful in the world", "Tokyo 
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dreamland" and so on. Modern Kaifeng is an excellent tourist city in China, with 8 National 5A 
and 4A tourist attractions and 19 national key cultural relics protection units. It attracts many 
tourists at home and abroad and is rich in cultural tourism resources. 

2. Analysis on the Development Status of Cultural Tourism Industry in 
Kaifeng 

2.1. Development Status 
2.1.1. Develop Cultural Tourism Projects and Create High-quality Scenic Spots 
In recent years, Kaifeng has invested more than 2 billion yuan to protect and reproduce the 
style of the ancient city of Songdu. With the completion of the reconstruction of the bookstore 
street and the reconstruction of the drum tower, the active promotion of water system 
engineering, the protection and repair of the city wall, the development of the complex tower 
yuwangtai scenic spot, the exhibition of "chengducheng" in Kaifeng, and the repair and 
protection of Liu Qingxia's former residence, the implementation effect of the strategy of 
strengthening the city through cultural tourism has become prominent. At present, there are 
18 scenic spots in Kaifeng, including 1 5a, 7 4A and 10 other scenic spots (spots). Relying on 
rich cultural tourism resources, Kaifeng has formed distinctive tourism line products such as 
historical sites, cultural theme parks, urban leisure, religious beliefs, red tourism and temple 
fairs, and formed Palace culture, government culture, folk culture Garden culture and other 
cultural tourism products. Among them, Qingming Shanghe park is already a well-known 
boutique tourist attraction in China, creating the province's first large-scale live tourism 
performance program "song · Tokyo dream". 
According to the data of Kaifeng Tourism Bureau, in 2012, Kaifeng received 44.16 million 
people, an increase of 13% over 39.24 million people in the same period last year; The city's 
tourism revenue totaled 18 billion yuan, up 16% from 15.5 billion yuan in the same period last 
year., It has opened a new realm of Henan cultural tourism industry. Since 2013, Kaifeng has 
launched a large number of cultural tourism boutiques such as "one river, two streets, three 
shows", "one pot, two lanes, three parks and nine pavilions", forming a three-dimensional 
tourism product system of "water, land, air and underground". In 2016, Kaifeng received a total 
of 50.801 million tourists, realizing a comprehensive tourism revenue of 398.7 billion. 
2.1.2. "Culture + Tourism" Special Action Plan 
In 2015, Kaifeng took the lead in putting forward the concept of "culture +" and launched the 
special action of "culture +". Culture is the foundation. Kaifeng has the advantage of rich cultural 
resources. We should strive to build the cultural industry into a pillar industry of economic 
development, "culture + tourism" plays a leading role. In 2016, the municipal government 
issued a series of documents to stimulate the development of cultural industry and "culture + 
tourism" from the aspects of cultural system reform, investment and financing mechanism, 
project construction, tax relief and so on. 
In 2015, Kaifeng received 44.92 million tourists and achieved a comprehensive tourism income 
of 24.5 billion yuan. The city's tourism reception and comprehensive tourism income increased 
by 13.2% and 27.3% respectively over the previous year. Relying on its own historical and 
cultural advantages, Kaifeng takes the cultural tourism industry as the main body of local 
development, gradually transforms Kaifeng's cultural advantages into economic advantages, 
and strives to build a new vision of song Wenhua Kaifeng. One belt, one road, one belt, one road 
city, one belt, one road, is the first to take part in the national "one belt and one way" strategy. 
Kaifeng takes the theme of "New Silk Road, new tourism and new cooperation" as the theme. It 
actively contacts 33 cities along the belt and road, including Xi'an, Nanjing and Sanya. It 
establishes the "one belt and one road" City Tourism Alliance, and actively promotes the sharing 
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of tourism resources between cities along the route, and jointly creates a Silk Road Tourism 
boutique route. 

2.2. Innovative Tourism Image 
Creative concept - let the cultural tourism scenic spots "move". We should use innovative 
thinking to lead the development of tourism, focus on the activation of culture, adhere to the 
development of theme tourism guided by market culture and consumer needs, and carry out a 
series of exploration in fashion, experience, relaxation, entertainment, theme and fresh 
activation, so as to make the culture light, bright and pleasant, so as to meet the mainstream 
consumer demand of today's era. A TV series like the passage of time makes many people yearn 
for Wuzhen, and a new year's film if you are the one has soared the popularity of Xixi Wetland 
in Hangzhou; A micro film "cherry" for love "adds" fire "to the tourism fire in Hangzhou. In the 
era of eyeball economy, only by seizing the opportunity can scenic spots retain the public. 
Strengthen the literary and artistic packaging of tourism resources, so that the cultural 
functions contained in tourism resources can be fully released and the cultural connotation can 
be fully displayed. Make use of the network, media, exhibition and other means to do a good job 
in the marketing of Kaifeng cultural tourism city with high starting point, high level and high 
standard. We can also use the celebrity effect to better publicize Kaifeng. Wang Liqun, a famous 
professor of Henan University, explains Song History and Song Ci, so as to better create the song 
cultural atmosphere in Kaifeng. Kaifeng has realized the transformation from a tourist city to 
urban tourism, and the characteristics of cultural tourism industry have become more 
distinctive. In short, we should develop the cultural tourism industry from an innovative point 
of view, focus on solving the existing problems and deficiencies from the aspects of system, 
project, characteristics, brand and creativity, and deeply tap the advantages of Kaifeng's 
historical and cultural resources, so as to truly make Kaifeng's cultural tourism industry bigger 
and stronger, better and extraordinary, better and special, make a brand, and form popularity 
and reputation, Expand influence. 

3. One Belt, One Road Strategy's Influence on the Development of Kaifeng 
Cultural Tourism Industry and its Significance 

Throughout history, culture has always been the biggest feature and personality of the ancient 
city of Kaifeng. In order to maximize its development, Kaifeng took culture as its focus and 
launched the country's first "culture +" action plan on October 8, 2015. So far, the "culture +" 
strategy has gone deep into all levels and aspects: "culture + tourism", "culture + urban 
construction", "culture + Festival", "culture + catering", etc. The one belt, one road policy has 
brought great influence and far-reaching significance to Kaifeng cultural tourism industry. 

3.1. Increase in the Number of Cultural Tourism Projects 
In the development of cultural tourism industry, Kaifeng has gradually formed the relevant 
strategy of focusing on the construction of cultural industry cluster area with the cultural 
industry demonstration park of the ancient city of song capital as the carrier. Since 2009, 
Kaifeng has successively launched a number of major cultural tourism projects, such as the city 
wall restoration project, water system project, Fanta yuwangtai scenic spot project, bookstore 
Street renovation and cultural improvement project, Liu Qingxia's former residence 
reconstruction and restoration project, chengducheng Ruins Museum project, Drum Tower 
reconstruction and so on. Strive to build Kaifeng Bianxiu industry cluster, woodblock New Year 
pictures cluster and other cultural products cluster, and build a national distribution center for 
embroidery products, woodblock New Year pictures and other cultural products. 
Among many cultural tourism projects, the cultural industry demonstration park of the ancient 
city of Songdu has been named as a national cultural industry demonstration park by the 
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Ministry of culture of the people's Republic of China. It is the only national cultural industry 
demonstration park in Henan Province and the only one in six central provinces; Six cultural 
relics, including Weishi Xingguo temple tower, the former site of Henan preparatory school for 
studying in Europe and America, and Liu Qingxia's former residence, have been listed as 
national key cultural relics protection units; Kaifeng mansion, Iron Tower Park and China 
Hanyuan stele forest were rated as national 4A scenic spots; Zhuxian Town woodcut New Year 
pictures were selected into the first batch of national intangible cultural heritage list. 
In 2016, Kaifeng Tourism Bureau listed the top ten key cultural industry projects as the key 
projects of the city this year. So far, one of the top ten key cultural industry projects has been 
completed, two are about to be completed, five are normally promoted and two are actively 
promoted. 
 

Table 1. Progress of ten key projects 

Entry name Completion status 
Kaifeng Cultural Exchange Center Project Normal propulsion 

Kuixing Pavilion project Normal propulsion 
Zhongyuan pearl Cultural Tourism Industrial Park Project Near completion 

Half acre garden project Normal propulsion 
Huixianlou project Near completion 

Wanshan Street project Completed 
Guluoli project Normal propulsion 

Shuanglongxiang historical and Cultural District project Actively promote 
960 non Heritage Park Project Actively promote Actively promote 

Zhuxian Town National Cultural ecotourism demonstration area project Normal propulsion 

3.2. The Economy of Cultural Tourism Industry is Growing Rapidly 
In recent years, the "culture + tourism" action plan implemented with the strength of the city 
has achieved good results for Kaifeng's cultural tourism industry. Among the most famous 
cultural tourism projects, Qingming Shanghe park has become a well-known boutique scenic 
spot in China, and cultural tourism has become the core competitiveness of the scenic spot. In 
2011, the number of tourists received reached 1623600, and the total tourism revenue 
exceeded the 100 million yuan mark for the first time, reaching 105 million yuan, and entered 
the 100 million yuan Club of China's scenic spots. In 2012, the city received 44.16 million 
tourists in total, an increase of 13% over 39.24 million in the same period last year; The city's 
tourism revenue totaled 18 billion yuan, up 16% from 15.5 billion yuan in the same period last 
year;. Among the top 100 Chinese tourism cities in 2012, Kaifeng ranked 32nd with an annual 
tourist reception of 44.16 million. 

3.3. Form a Unique Cultural Tourism Product in Kaifeng 
Relying on rich cultural tourism resources, Kaifeng has formed distinctive tourism line 
products such as historical sites, cultural theme parks, urban leisure, religious beliefs, red 
tourism and temple fairs, and cultural tourism products such as palace culture, government 
culture, folk culture and garden culture. In 2013, the "one river, two streets and three shows" 
was launched, which was a new highlight of Kaifeng's cultural tourism industry. "One river" 
refers to Yuhe, "two streets" refers to Shudian street and Gulou Street, two famous historical 
and cultural commercial blocks, "three shows" refers to three performances. 
"Song Tokyo dream" performed every night from March to October in Qingming Shanghe 
garden is the first large-scale live tourism performance in Henan Province. At the same time, 
"Yinji o show" performed on October 18, 2013 is the first outdoor water performance in China. 
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Four, one belt, one road, the development strategy of Kaifeng cultural tourism industry. 
In recent years, one of the "one belt, one road" background has made many efforts for the 
cultural tourism industry of Kaifeng City and has achieved some success. However, there are 
still some problems from the present: Kaifeng's historical and cultural resources have not been 
fully exploited and utilized, and the reverse situation of the total amount of cultural tourism 
industry is not fully developed, and the development and utilization of these cultural resources 
are not enough. In order to create one of the goals of one belt, one road, the Kaifeng Tourism 
Bureau should promote the leaping development of the local cultural tourism industry from the 
following aspects. 

3.4. Scientifically Plan the Development of Cultural Tourism Industry 
In the construction of Kaifeng cultural tourism industry, in order to better clarify the 
development direction and specific measures of cultural tourism industry, we should first 
formulate a reasonable and scientific strategic plan. According to the current situation, Kaifeng 
Tourism Bureau should invite famous cultural tourism planners at home and abroad to 
comprehensively consider the resource endowment, development potential and market 
prospect of key cultural tourism scenic spots and determine the development focus; At the same 
time, it is also the top priority to formulate programmatic documents such as the standard for 
Kaifeng to build an international famous cultural tourism city, the outline of action for Kaifeng 
to build an international famous cultural tourism city and the development plan of Kaifeng 
cultural tourism industry as soon as possible. 
These measures will help Kaifeng avoid the problems of too scattered development and similar 
tourism products when developing cultural tourism industry. 

3.5. Reshaping the Image of Urban Tourism 
In the context of globalization, the competition in the development of tourism is becoming 
increasingly fierce. Closed tourism is moving towards openness, autonomy, diversification and 
branding. The tourism industry needs continuous innovation to make the culture light, bright 
and pleasant, so as to make it meet the mainstream consumer demand of today's era. 1. Image 
innovation: improve tourism services and avoid negative images such as forced charging and 
killing customers; 2. Product innovation: strengthen the literary and artistic packaging of 
tourism resources to bring better tourism experience and different characteristic tourism to 
consumers; 3. Mechanism innovation: give play to the vitality of the market, carry out cultural 
tourism development guided by consumer needs, strengthen the exploration of fashion, 
experience, relaxation, entertainment, theme and fresh activation, pay attention to the 
comprehensive quality of tourism facilities, environment, services and talents, and improve the 
overall competitiveness of the tourism industry. 

3.6. Improve the Cultural Tourism Industry Chain 
Relying on the unique cultural tourism resources, creating a diversified, deep-seated and high-
grade tourism model with convenient transportation, leisure and tourism has become the goal 
of the development of cultural tourism in Kaifeng. 
On the one hand, the extension of the cultural tourism industry chain is of great benefit to other 
industries except the cultural tourism industry. Taking the hotel service industry as an example, 
the number of fast Kaifeng travel agencies has reached 52 in recent years, including 6 travel 
agencies and branches with outbound qualification, 36 star restaurants, 2 5-star and 2 4-star; 
On the other hand, for the cultural tourism industry itself, the extension of the industrial chain 
will improve its added value and form a unique Kaifeng tourism and cultural industry system: 
cultural tourism business one-stop, snack one-stop, entertainment one-stop, etc. the 
development of surrounding industries will quickly stimulate its own economic growth and 
scale expansion. 
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Adhere to the guidance of tourists' needs, improve and increase the cultural tourism industry 
chain, meet the diversified cultural tourism needs, strive to meet the diversified, deep-seated 
and high-grade tourism experience of tourists, and improve the overall efficiency of tourism. 
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